
 

Highlights from this Month’s News                         Robert Gillett, 

Editor 

In this month’s edition, look for news, ideas, and trends like these: 

❖ Progress in 2020  
❖ Plans for 2021 
❖ Cleaning up Lakes 
❖ A Wealth of Webinars 

 

Welcome, New Corporate Members: 

 

WOKA FOUNDATION  

Newbury Park, California 
https://wokafoundation.org   

Private foundation that focuses on reversing climate change and 

building a durable biosphere through innovation, regenerative 

agriculture, gender equity, and education. 

 

 

 

 

 Current Members  

10,000 YEARS INSTITUTE 

ADVANCED RESILIENT BIOCARBON  

AGRINOVA 

AGRIPROTEIN 

AMERICA SEQUESTERS CO2, LLC  

AMERICAN BIOCHAR COMPANY 

APPLIED BIOMASS SOLUTIONS, LLC  

ARIES CLEAN ENERGY 

AUSTRALIA NEW ZEALAND BIOCHAR 

INITIATIVE INC. (ANZBI) 

BC BIOCARBON 

BEES SAS 

BIO GREEN WOODS, S.A. 

BIOCARBON FORWARD 

BIORESOURCE MANAGEMENT  
BLACK & VEATCH – HONG KONG 

BLACKWOOD SOLUTIONS 

CARBOFEX OY 

CARBON GOLD LTD 
CARBONFUTURE GMBH 

CENIPALMA 

CHAMPION WASTE & RECYCLING 

SERVICES 

 CIRCLE CARBON SL 

CITY LIGHT CAPITAL 

mailto:themarvalus.wabio@gmail.com
https://wokafoundation.org/
https://ariescleanenergy.com/


  

 

 Current Members  

CONCORD BLUE ENERGY 

COOL PLANET 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

CUMMINS, INC 

EARTH SYSTEMS CONSULTING 

ECOERA 

ECOTOPIC AB  

ENVIRAPAC MONTICELLO 

HUSK VENTURES SL  

ICHAR ITALIAN BIOCHAR ASSOCIATION 

INTEGRITY INDUSTRIAL SERVICES  

INTERNATIONAL BIOREFINERIES, LLC  

 K&S INDUSTRIES  

KUWAIT INSTITUTE FOR 

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH (KISR) 

LENZ ENTERPRISES INC 

LERCHENMUELLER CONSULTING 

METZLER FOREST PRODUCTS LLC 

NATIONAL CARBON TECHNOLOGIES 

NO FOSSIL FUEL, LLC / CLEAN POWER  

NORTH SUBURBAN TREE SERVICE 

NORTHERN CALAMIAN FARMING INC. 

NOVOCARBO 

OREGON BIOCHAR SOLUTIONS 

POLYTECHNIK  

PURE LIFE CARBON INC. 

PYREG GMBH  

PYROCAL PTY, LTD 

RAINBOW BEE EATER PTY LTD  

SENECA FARMS BIOCHAR LLC 

SIMEKEN INC. 

SLB GROUPE (CAMPOS VERDES, SYLVA 

FERTILIS) 

SOILTEST FARM CONSULTANTS 

 

https://lehmannlab.cals.cornell.edu/research/biochar/
https://www.facebook.com/jakeIIS/
http://www.kisr.edu.kw/en/
http://www.kisr.edu.kw/en/
https://biomass.polytechnik.com/en/


 

 

 

 

 

 Current Members  

SON AMAR 

SONNENERDE - KULTURERDEN  

STANDARD BIO AS  

SUMITOMO SHI FW 

SYNCRAFT  

TANMIAH FOOD CO. 

TWO DOT WIND 

UNIVERSITY OF NOTTINGHAM 

UPM UMWELT-PROJEKT-

MANAGEMENT GMBH  

VANMANDER SL 

WAKEFIELD BIOCHAR 

WOKA FOUNDATION 

WOOD GROUP USA  

WOODCO RENEWABLE ENERGY LTD 

YORK REGION ENVIRONMENTAL 

ALLIANCE 

 

 

https://www.standard.bio/
https://www.edf-re.com/project/two-dot-wind-farm/


2020 Year in Review 

 

Dear IBI Supporters, 
 

As we near the end of what has been an unquestionably challenging year, I thought I would 
take a moment to highlight some of the positive trends within the biochar world. Lockdowns 
and quarantines have caused anxiety to be sure, but they also triggered a trend in home 
gardening. This prompted biochar sales to increase significantly for many companies. Stay at 
home guidelines may also have been behind a surge in on-line biochar educational 
opportunities and forums. 
 

In 2019 biochar was acknowledged for the first time on a voluntary carbon removal market 
[Puro]. This year the trend continued as a new blockchain-based carbon market platform, 
CarbonFuture, debuted. A biochar methodology is in development by the Climate Action 
Reserve while other standards and programs are being discussed by significant players in the 
carbon markets industry. The opportunities for biochar-based carbon sequestration revenues 
are quickly becoming a reality for many in the biochar industry. 
 

As the level of activities related to carbon removal markets has increased, the IBI Board has 
decided to create an Advisory Committee on Carbon Markets to provide guidance on the best 
way for IBI to interact and collaborate with the various actors within this industry. Simon 
Manley, formerly CEO of Carbon Gold, and currently the Director for Biochar Works in the UK, 
has agreed to head up this Committee. We are in the process of identifying other experts to 
serve on this committee and hope to convene an initial meeting before the end of the year. 
 

Through the efforts and generosity of volunteers, IBI continues to share biochar information 
through our newsletter, bibliography summaries, and webinars. COVID has however 
temporarily delayed our increasingly popular biochar study tours, which we hope to resume 
next year. 
 

While our subscriber numbers have skyrocketed this year, our membership revenues and 
donations have not kept pace. We are seeking to raise $100,000 to enable us to update and 
expand our standards which are needed to support the growing demands of the industry as 
well as carbon market developers. We have already begun to expand the geographic scope of 
the IBI certification standard beyond North American due to increased interest for 
certifications, particularly in Asia and Africa. In addition, funds will be used to update the 
Global Biochar Market Survey. 
 

Biochar has a bright future as one of only a handful of safe, scalable, and shovel-ready 
negative emissions technologies acknowledged by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 
Change. The industry needs to ramp up quickly to meet the need to rebalance carbon. To do 
so we need adequate funding. We hope you will consider donating to IBI so that we can help 
position the industry for rapid growth. 

 

 

Kathleen Draper 
IBI Board Chair 

 

 



The Big Picture                        Robert 

Gillett 

The times are liminal. A novel virus plagues the world. The so-called leader of the free 

world has been repudiated. Trillions of dollars have been added to already unpayable national 

debts. Ice sheets melt. Wars and rumors of wars. Collapse looms. 

There is a growing recognition that civilization requires a return to the original 

instructions. Is there anything that can be salvaged of the Holocene excursion? One concept that 

people cherish is the idea of money, fungibility. In the transition, at least, we should expect 

money to continue to command folk’s attention. 

The first known use of money was by the Sumerians who traded barley grains for all sorts 

of goods and services. Eventually, precious metals became the standard for money, but those 

were replaced by fiat currencies just decades ago. Money, as we now know it, requires 

sophisticated printing capabilities, the authority of a central power, and a general trust in its 

valuation. Counterfeiters lack the second of these requirements and undermine the third.  

What does the concept of money have to do with biochar? Well, not to say that it will 

become a form of money, but biochar’s intrinsic value, ubiquity, portability, and low 

biodegradability seem to make it a good candidate for the coin of the realm in the new carbon 

economy. (Who would like to mint some biocoin?) A pioneer moving us in this direction is 

carbonfuture GmbH.  Carbonfuture’s climate credits monetize the climate service provided by 

carbon sinks (biochar in particular). Like the fiat currencies of today, carbonfuture tracks credit 

on electronic ledgers, but with the collateral of a carbon sink. 

If biochar can be monetized as a carbon sink, do current prices allow it to be treated as a 

common currency? No, but in the long run the value of carbon sinks is likely to increase in line 

with the degree of catastrophic damage wrought by climate change. Biochar will then be prized 

as the “black gold” that it is.  

In the not-too-distant future, cooking over charcoal may be as rare as a banknote bonfire 

(whereas cooking and heating with wood in a gasifying clean cookstove could be the way money 

creation begins). Most people do not hold that vision for their children’s future, but it is one full 

of promise. By that time, distinguishing good biochar from bad will have become second nature 

everywhere. Until then, standards need to be maintained and upheld for carbon trading at a 

higher level to include various grades of biochar and to exclude counterfeits.  

IBI has been at the forefront of setting standards for biochar. As our Chairman, Kathleen 

Draper stated in her 2020 recap, in the coming year we are planning to expand and update our 

standards, but that will require extra funding. Whether biochar eventually becomes the default 

currency, you can expect that your help to achieve our fundraising goal of $100,000 will 

contribute to the remaking of civilization. Please donate to IBI to help us take this next step. We 

https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2020/7/30/1965075/-Physicists-find-deforestation-has-90-chance-of-causing-irreparable-catastrophic-societal-collapse
http://peaksurfer.blogspot.com/2020/11/the-great-pause-week-36-vaccinating.html
http://peaksurfer.blogspot.com/2020/11/the-great-pause-week-36-vaccinating.html
https://carbonfuture.earth/
https://biochar-international.org/donation/


gladly accept donations in the form of certified biochar or carbon sink credits, though, for a 

limited time we continue to offer the convenience of electronic payment in U.S. dollars. 

Opinions expressed or implied herein are solely those of the author and may not reflect the official position of IBI. 

Regional Briefs   
Europe 

▪ The German Ministry of Agriculture has withheld permission for a sewage sludge pyrolysis 
plant in Unkel to distribute its product as fertilizer because of “poor plant efficacy” despite 
the recommendations of a scientific advisory board, positive plant response in research 
findings, and popularity of similar products in other countries. Meanwhile, as the bags of 
char sit idle, saplings grow spontaneously from wind-sown seed out of their rich nutrient 
stock in the “pyrolysis coke from sewage sludge.” 

▪ A pilot project for using biochar in road asphalt was initiated by the European Biochar 
Industry (EBI) consortium. IBI member companies involved in the project, located in 
Dornbirn, Austria, include Syncraft and carbonfuture. 
 

North America 

▪ The North American Lake Management Society will get a dose of biochar education next year when 
they hear from a New Jersey company that has succeeded in reducing the phosphorus load in Lake 
Hopatcong by adding biochar filtration devices to incoming streams. 

▪ Cannabis companies in Colorado have the option of converting residual biomass to biochar as a legal 
and sustainable method of dealing with the potentially psychoactive material. 

▪ Researchers in Texas have won an NRCS Conservation Innovation Grant to demonstrate how well 
biochar can improve water quality when livestock manure is applied to fields along with 
phytoremediation. 

▪ For the past 10 years Calaveras Healthy Impact Product Solutions (CHIPS) has developed a project that 
will reduce fire danger in local forests by cleanly converting forest slash, brush and overgrowth into 
energy that is sold to the electric company while generating revenue generating byproducts - biochar, 
syngas, bio-oil, and more. CHIPS aims to create a sustainable economy for regional California tribes and 
other economically depressed communities by stimulating environmental, economic and social 
restoration through land stewardship. 

▪ Penn State University is investigating some novel biochar feedstocks for removing pharmaceuticals from 
wastewater. 

▪ With funding from the US Department of Energy and the US Department of Agriculture National Institute 
for Food and Agriculture, researchers from Iowa State University found that red oak biochar can be used 
to mitigate many odors and potentially toxic volatile organic compounds emitted by swine manure. 

▪ The Natural Resources Research Institute (NRRI) in Minnesota continues to expand their capabilities for 
exploring biochar, particularly for water pollution reduction. 

 

 

Biochar-related opportunities, jobs, and education 

The third Green Carbon Webinar series will continue through February. Each session consists of 

two 25-minute talks on progress with biochar, hydrochar, or activated carbon. Register for free now to 

receive access and updates. Videos from the two previous series of webinars are also available. 

https://www.daserste.de/information/wirtschaft-boerse/plusminus/sendung/sendung-vom-07-10-2020-klaerschlamm-100.html
https://www.daserste.de/information/wirtschaft-boerse/plusminus/sendung/sendung-vom-07-10-2020-klaerschlamm-100.html
https://punkt4.info/die-ausgaben/details/news/gruener-asphalt-holt-co2-dauerhaft-aus-der-luft/punkt4-edition-name/zukunft-wirtschaft/punkt4-edition-section/18276/punkt4-date/08-10-2020/punkt4-news-context/newsletter.html
http://www.thejeffersonchronicle.com/phosphorus-removal-working-well-lake-commission/
https://www.boulderweekly.com/features/weed-between-the-lines/alternate-routes/
https://agrilifetoday.tamu.edu/2020/11/23/unique-process-cleans-crop-water-runoff-when-using-dairy-manure-as-fertilizer/
http://www.calaveraschips.org/references.html
https://nativenewsonline.net/currents/non-profit-spearheads-land-repatriation-through-community-revitalization-and-forest-stewardship
https://www.natureworldnews.com/articles/44715/20201119/biochar-created-agricultural-waste-adsorbs-wastewater-contaminants.htm
https://www.thepigsite.com/news/2020/11/biochar-shown-to-mitigate-emissions-and-odours-from-pig-manure
https://news.d.umn.edu/news-and-events/news/new-instrumentation
https://www.greencarbonwebinar.org/


A webinar series hosted by Sonoma Biochar Initiative, California Biochar Initiative, and Sonoma 

Ecology Center was held October 13 and 14, 2020.  Dozens of videos from the ‘Scaling Biochar’ webinars 

have been posted online. 

A new Special Issue titled "Biochar-based composites for Environmental Remediation" is now 

open and accepting submissions. Deadline is the April 30, 2021. 

The prestigious journal Chemosphere is running a special issue entitled "Converting solid biomass 

waste into nanomaterial for the treatment of hazardous waste ". Paper submissions are being accepted 

from October 1, 2020 to March 31, 2021. 

USBI has created a new learning center available to all. In addition to numerous links about 

biochar, new resources this month include: 

▪ How to Make Biochar-Enhanced Compost 

This video shows you how to make biochar-enhanced compost that can be used to improve soil 

conditions and yields for farmers everywhere. Learning level - beginner 

▪ A Field Guide to Biochar Water Treatment 

This ebook, being published in installments by Dr. Josh Kearns, describes a low-cost DIY drinking 

water treatment system using biochar to remove chemical pollutants. Synthesizing field experience with 

academic research, it's written in plain language that non-experts can appreciate and apply. Learning level 

- intermediate 

▪ “Let the Green, Save Green” Urban Soil Restoration: Helping Communities Meet 
Stormwater Management Requirements 

In the US, lawns are the largest agricultural crop at approximately 40 million acres and 

growing. These acres can act as green infrastructure when biochar is used to manage urban runoff and 

pollution. Learning level - intermediate 

▪ Biochar and Livestock 

Biochar has many uses, including in the production of livestock. The Nebraska Forest Service and 

University of Nebraska-Lincoln (UNL) Department of Animal Science have teamed up on two projects to 

investigate those uses. Learning level - intermediate 

For those in the United States, you can sign up for a free subscription to Biomass Magazine.  For 

customers outside the U.S., there will be a shipping and handling charge for the print version. 

https://www.scalingbiochar.com/
https://www.mdpi.com/journal/molecules/special_issues/Biochar_Based_Composites
https://www.journals.elsevier.com/chemosphere/call-for-papers/converting-solid-biomass-waste-into-nanomaterial
https://biochar-us.org/welcome-new-biochar-learning-center
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zUjFi2VS6HxilWZssq-p2Ol1fvlyuVVAOrKaahR31HSbnB94ufg93uMAynS-qum9rfAg3gUtY6GfKKBmce30bpxB_Y91-m80vOyiS2xITE8ITagmfjzmUbo40UQ6XqZ7tzdYrPwFKj_QeDDszNGLsm1-cIgH1ORaiAhXDhHcgXXKSz_C4wcJ9XvJ19LDpPj8&c=ZoIIreRlMidg8YeyR3EyJgWf5nTE1h7HVFlDpkhsvAram3kzx5AY2w==&ch=rknGxmVDsg_fx858eEbDBPl8rJHTAHSEm8lFlFGgYJjNdtawOEXQuQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zUjFi2VS6HxilWZssq-p2Ol1fvlyuVVAOrKaahR31HSbnB94ufg93uMAynS-qum9PyvBWn9eUnPxWXX-UYfZuOjXxzMdIxa9eciDrl4lJ9dp9FGKrGj5I_bUV_g0XnBldf6kQFdZRkjg1CBfkM4GhLSrgS7hgT5oq4jLM8q8sInT21fFxmZffZPo3Em6Snid&c=ZoIIreRlMidg8YeyR3EyJgWf5nTE1h7HVFlDpkhsvAram3kzx5AY2w==&ch=rknGxmVDsg_fx858eEbDBPl8rJHTAHSEm8lFlFGgYJjNdtawOEXQuQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zUjFi2VS6HxilWZssq-p2Ol1fvlyuVVAOrKaahR31HSbnB94ufg93uMAynS-qum9rnqAqCF9bgGBjkupxPLes2YB7nwfuCw2JFYWufmdKgnYp2Yv54V5NdjXlSV436WdiXAKx3efsclvXtuS4to-n_u7kbK5a48KIapaaMAQ_kRwdSHFGLJgYiCoHZjU06idB8_Ce_-MD6pHuCidrXm-sPevjQd91aiYFk1WwASk1PjII_itO2oqHTrQ18xyT432qxPsD6B_YpSkjmfp1X3O8q_U29qcXqZwqDFflvymdqbpAHAa5UR7Yw==&c=ZoIIreRlMidg8YeyR3EyJgWf5nTE1h7HVFlDpkhsvAram3kzx5AY2w==&ch=rknGxmVDsg_fx858eEbDBPl8rJHTAHSEm8lFlFGgYJjNdtawOEXQuQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zUjFi2VS6HxilWZssq-p2Ol1fvlyuVVAOrKaahR31HSbnB94ufg93uMAynS-qum9rnqAqCF9bgGBjkupxPLes2YB7nwfuCw2JFYWufmdKgnYp2Yv54V5NdjXlSV436WdiXAKx3efsclvXtuS4to-n_u7kbK5a48KIapaaMAQ_kRwdSHFGLJgYiCoHZjU06idB8_Ce_-MD6pHuCidrXm-sPevjQd91aiYFk1WwASk1PjII_itO2oqHTrQ18xyT432qxPsD6B_YpSkjmfp1X3O8q_U29qcXqZwqDFflvymdqbpAHAa5UR7Yw==&c=ZoIIreRlMidg8YeyR3EyJgWf5nTE1h7HVFlDpkhsvAram3kzx5AY2w==&ch=rknGxmVDsg_fx858eEbDBPl8rJHTAHSEm8lFlFGgYJjNdtawOEXQuQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zUjFi2VS6HxilWZssq-p2Ol1fvlyuVVAOrKaahR31HSbnB94ufg93uMAynS-qum9Qikx2IPE7D6gyGlixchX2MXdhO1dOSaM1T44d77993IIu6XQSOgLBzUhtT_E36Kbnxe8gXgy6iuFlBGKAxOXXVY3senYUvz4uac-d0O90U4=&c=ZoIIreRlMidg8YeyR3EyJgWf5nTE1h7HVFlDpkhsvAram3kzx5AY2w==&ch=rknGxmVDsg_fx858eEbDBPl8rJHTAHSEm8lFlFGgYJjNdtawOEXQuQ==
http://biomassmagazine.com/pages/subscribe/


 

 

Calendar 

 
National Biochar Week 

Dec 7 - 11, 2020. Virtual 

seminar on “biochar in the real 

world”. 
https://www.easternbiochar.org/ 

 
SHARING LOCAL SOLUTIONS GLOBALLY 

  

COMPOST 2021 (USCC) 

Jan 26 – 27, 2021 

https://compostconference.com/ 

 

 

Biomass Conference & Expo 

March 15 - 17, 2021 

http://www.biomassconference.com/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PYRO 2021 
Apr 26 – 30, 2021 Ghent, Belgium   23rd 

International Conference on Analytical 

and Applied Pyrolysis.  

http://www.pyro2020.org/ehome/462

106/941850/  

 

Photos by Unknown photographers 

licensed under CC BY-SA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.easternbiochar.org/
https://compostconference.com/
http://www.biomassconference.com/
http://www.pyro2020.org/ehome/462106/941850/
http://www.pyro2020.org/ehome/462106/941850/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
http://biomassmagazine.com/pages/subscribe/


New Research  

Here are some papers written by IBI members out of the roughly 280 articles included in the latest monthly 

list available on your IBI Members Only Home page. These are compiled by Abhilasha Tripathi to bring you 

the technical side of the biochar news. If you really want to know what is in the works, exploring this list 

every month will give a much fuller picture than you get by reading this newsletter. You can receive the full 

research paper list by e-mail every month by joining IBI.  

 

❖ Feedstock is King: 

● Ippolito, JA, L Cui, C Kammann, N Wrage-Mönnig - Biochar, and (2020) “Feedstock Choice, Pyrolysis 

Temperature and Type Influence Biochar Characteristics: A Comprehensive Meta-Data Analysis 

Review.” Springer. https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s42773-020-00067-x.  
From the Abstract: “… it appears that feedstock selection has the largest influence on 

biochar properties. ,,, The collected data also suggest that one can reasonably predict the 

availability of various biochar nutrients (e.g., N, P, K, Ca, Mg, Fe, and Cu) based on feedstock 

choice and total nutrient content.” 

❖ Soil Revival: 
Nourmandipour, Firouzeh, Mohammad Amir Delavar, Rattan Lal, Stephen Joseph, and 

Christian Siewert. (2020) “Influence of Rice Husk Biomass and Its Biochar on Some Enzymatic 

Activities in a Calcareous Sandy Soil.” Ijswr.Ut.Ac.Ir. 

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/344627067 

 From the Abstract: “… the highest enzyme activity was observed in 8th month of incubation. 

The highest activity of alkaline and acid phosphatases activities … were 78.1% and 81.7% 

higher than that in control treatment, respectively. In general, the addition of good quality 

biochars to the soil could be a very good source for compensation of soil organic carbon 

deficiency.” 

❖ Don’t Settle for Syngas: 

● Ghysels, S, S Buffel, K Rabaey, F Ronsse - Bioresource, (2020) “Biochar and Activated Carbon 

Enhance Ethanol Conversion and Selectivity to Caproic Acid by Clostridium Kluyveri.” 

Elsevier.  https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0960852420315108.  

From the Abstract: “Biochar decreased the lag phase and increased the caproic acid 

production rate (up to 0.50 g·L-1·h-1). Upon recycling for subsequent fermentation, biochar 

retained this property largely.” 

 

 

 

https://biochar-international.org/members-only-home/
https://www.biochar-international.org/join/
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s42773-020-00067-x
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/344627067
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0960852420315108


❖ From Doodoo to Data: 

● Hestrin, R, A Enders, and J Lehmann. 2020. “Data From: Ammonia Volatilization from Composting 

with Oxidized Biochar.” https://ecommons.cornell.edu/handle/1813/72608.  

From the Abstract: “Oxidized biochar particles removed from compost after 7 weeks retained 

16.0 mg N/g biochar, compared to only 6.1 mg N/ g retained by unoxidized biochar, suggesting 

that N retention by biochar particles provides a mechanism for reduced NH3–N loss.” 

 

 

www.biochar-international.org  info@biochar-international.org 

Follow us on Twitter  & Like us on Facebook  

  

https://ecommons.cornell.edu/handle/1813/72608
http://www.biochar-international.org/
mailto:info@biochar-international.org
http://www.twitter.com/biochar_ibi
https://www.facebook.com/pages/International-Biochar-Initiative/151512738198724


 

 

 

 

 

Work with IBI! 
 

IBI offers the following options for collaboration with scientific projects.  Select the package best for 

your organization and complete the accompanying payment form. 

 

□  Silver Package 1 

a) IBI is posting a project description on its website with contact details, links, photos; the website 
can be updated once per year. 

b) IBI is sending out a project update in the monthly newsletter twice per year of the project 
c) Publications published by the project are guaranteed to be listed in the monthly IBI publications 

update. 
d) In-depth discussion of one publication per year by a member of the IBI Scientific Committee, sent 

out in the monthly IBI publication update and posted on the project site of IBI. 

Costs: $1,000 per project year, payable at the beginning of the project year 

□  Gold Package 2  

a) Includes all services of Package 1. 
b) Webinar on project plans, progress or outcomes with a topic appropriate for IBI audience (one-

hour webinar with about 50-100 participants worldwide), moderated by IBI, advertised globally, 
with Q&A session). Webinar is archived on the IBI website and can be seen by IBI members (add 
$1,000 for open access). 

Costs: $4,000 per project year, payable at the beginning of the project year 

□  Platinum Package 3 

a) Includes all services of Packages 1 and 2. 
b) IBI excursion to your project at a time when it is attractive to a diverse audience ranging from 

scientists to industry representatives and policy makers, typically 40 attendees, who will pay for 
their own travel and a registration fee (see https://biochar-international.org/event/ibi-biochar-
study-tour-finland/ for an example of previous excursions). 

Costs: $15,000 per project year, payable at the beginning of the project year 

Packages can vary for each project year (i.e., a project may opt for Package 1 in year 1 and 2 of their 

project and for Package 2 in year 3). Please inquire for additional options and combination of services not 

mentioned above. 

IBI will provide a letter of commitment that can be included in your proposal to a donor. If the proposal is 

approved and funded, IBI can work with purchase orders or contracts, as is easiest for the project. 

 

https://biochar-international.org/event/ibi-biochar-study-tour-finland/
https://biochar-international.org/event/ibi-biochar-study-tour-finland/


             

International Biochar Initiative 

IBI COLLABORATION WITH SCIENTIFIC PROJECTS 
 

PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR NAME AND CURRENT BILLING ADDRESS: 

 

 

Collaboration Options (Prices in U.S. Dollars) 

□ Platinum: $15,000 

□ Gold: $4,000 

 □ Optional open webinar access (+$1,000) 

□ Silver: $1,000 

 

Total amount enclosed:  $________ 

 
 

□ check in U.S. dollars    □ cash in U.S. dollars    □ MC/Visa number:__________________________________     

 

Exp. Date: __________  3-Digit Security Code: __________      Name on Card: _____________________________    

 

 Email receipt to: __________________________________ / Phone #: __________________________________ 

 

Please enclose check or cash or provide credit card information, and send to the IBI Office: 
by email (bschorr@ttcorp.com), fax (1-202-223-5537), or U.S. mail 

(1211 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Suite 650, Washington, DC 20036, USA). 

 

Thank you for your support! 


